**M9 Ultrasound System**

**Transducer Family**

**C11-3s (Micro-Convex)**
*Applications:* Neonatal Abdominal, Neonatal Cardiac, Neonatal Cranial, Neurology Pediatric Abdominal, Pediatric Cardiac, Vascular
*FOV:* 100°
*Convex radius:* 15 mm
*Biopsy kit:* NGB-018, multi-angle, reusable

**C5-1s (Convex)**
*Applications:* Adult Abdominal, Musculoskeletal, OB/GYN, Pediatrics, Vascular
*FOV:* 61°
*Convex radius:* 60 mm
*Biopsy kit:* NGB-022, multi-angle, reusable

**C6-2Gs (Convex)**
*Applications:* Fetal, Abdominal, Interventional, Pediatrics
*FOV:* 92°
*Convex radius:* 20 mm
*Biopsy kit:* NGB-024, multi-angle, reusable

**V11-3Ws (Endocavity)**
*Applications:* OB/GYN, Urology
*FOV:* 173°
*Convex radius:* 11 mm
*Biopsy kit:* NGB-004, single-angle, reusable

**L12-4s (Linear)**
*Applications:* Musculoskeletal, Nerve, Neurology, Pediatrics, Small Parts, Superficial, Vascular
*FOV:* 38 mm
*Biopsy kit:* NGB-007, multi-angle, reusable

**L14-6Ns (Linear)**
*Applications:* Musculoskeletal, Nerve, Neurology, Pediatrics, Small Parts, Superficial, Vascular
*FOV:* 38 mm
*Biopsy kit:* NGB-007, multi-angle, reusable

**L16-4Hs (Linear)**
*Applications:* Intra-operative, Musculoskeletal, Nerve, Superficial, Vascular Surgery
*FOV:* 25 mm
*Biopsy kit:* NA

**L14-6Ws (Linear)**
*Applications:* Breast, Musculoskeletal, Nerve, Small Parts
*FOV:* 50 mm
*Biopsy kit:* NGB-007, multi-angle, reusable

**L20-5s (Linear)**
*Applications:* Musculoskeletal, Nerve, Small Parts, Superficial
*FOV:* 29 mm
*Biopsy kit:* NA
**SP5-1s (Sector)**
Applications: Adult Abdominal, Adult Cardiac, Adult Cranial, Pediatric Cardiac
FOV: 90°
Biopsy kit: NGB-011, multi-angle, reusable

**P7-3Ts (TEE)**
Applications: Adult Cardiac
FOV: 90°
Biopsy kit: NA

**P10-4s (Sector)**
Applications: Neonatal Abdominal, Neonatal Cardiac, Neonatal Cranial, Pediatric Abdominal, Pediatric Cardiac
FOV: 90°
Biopsy kit: NA

**P7-3s (Sector)**
Applications: Neonatal Abdominal, Neonatal Cardiac, Neonatal Cephalic, Pediatric Abdominal, Pediatric Cardiac
FOV: 90°
Biopsy kit: NA

**P8-3Ts (TEE)**
Applications: Pediatric Cardiac
FOV: 90°
Biopsy kit: NA

**CW5s (Pencil Probe)**
Applications: Pediatric Cardiac, Vascular
CW frequency: 5.0 MHz
Biopsy kit: NA

**CW2s (Pencil Probe)**
Applications: Adult Cardiac, Adult Cranial, Pediatric Cardiac
CW frequency: 2.0 MHz
Biopsy kit: NA